PRAISE FOR THE 39 CLUES

New York Times Bestseller • USA Today Bestseller • Wall Street Journal Bestseller
Publishers Weekly Bestseller • Indie Bound Bestseller
ABC’s Good Morning America Summer Reading Pick
NBC’s Today Show Al Roker’s Book Club Pick
Family Circle Magazine Summer Reading Book Pick

★ “…tons of fun…Riordan mixes just the right proportions of suspense, peril and puzzles in a fast-paced read…a rollicking good read.”
—Publishers Weekly, starred review of Book 1: The Maze of Bones

“[Riordan] is funny in a way kids like. He mixes lessons in history and math with an adventure.”
—USA Today

★ “The book dazzles with suspense, plot twists, and snappy humor, but the real treasure may very well be the historical tidbits buried in the story…this novel stands solidly on its own feet and will satisfy while whetting appetites for more.”
—School Library Journal, starred review of Book 1: The Maze of Bones

“An interactive mystery…it’s more than just a reading adventure.”
—Boys’ Life

“This is a multi-media adventure where you also search for clues—in books, trading cards and online. Get searching!”
—Girls’ Life

“Trading card and web components make this new adventure series impossible for even reluctant readers to pass up.”
—Instructor Magazine

“…a blend that might pull gamers and reluctant readers into a book.”
—Sacramento Bee

“Effortlessly entertaining… Riordan masterfully introduces a cast of Cahills.”
—Austin American Statesman, on Book 1: The Maze of Bones

“The 39 Clues series gets off to roaring start with Rick Riordan tale…”
—The Plain Dealer

“The 39 Clues is a really cool idea for an interactive reading experience…If you like to solve mysteries, this series is for you.”
—Detroit Free Press

www.the39clues.com
“These first two books are so good that there’s a great chance you won’t put either book down... exceptional!”
— Columbia Tribune

“Parents, get ready for the next big thing…the best thing about this fast-paced, action-packed series is that kids won’t even realize the history they are learning.”
— Bradenton Herald

“Kids will clue in to thrilling pace of ‘39’ series’ second installment.”
— Cleveland Plain Dealer

“A great second riveting adventure in The 39 Clues series [that] will leave readers anxious for Amy and Dan while rooting for them all the way.”
— Teensreadtoo.com, on Book 2: One False Note

“…a winner…This one was so absorbing that I missed my bus stop on the way home!”
— Boys Rule, Boys Read, on Book 3: The Sword Thief

“Peter Lerangis does a great job of weaving threads from the past two books into the third so the story flows smoothly and the suspense continues to build… I love the concept of many writers collaborating on one storyline.”
— Book Bloggin, on Book 3: The Sword Thief

“Author Jude Watson takes over the writing for this leg of the race, and she gets a big blue ribbon for an awesome job on Beyond the Grave… Book four’s spirit buzzes through each page with heart-pounding action, white-knuckled adventure and a hilarious wit… She carries her part with strength and enthusiasm, and is a big asset to this amazing series.”
— Kidsreads.com, review of Book 4: Beyond the Grave

“This book would be good for anyone in middle school down to late elementary school, and would be excellent for both boys and girls.”
— Mystery Book News, on Book 5: The Black Circle

“As an adult, I find these books educational, entertaining, and a great adventure.”
— SFRevu.com

“The stakes rise higher…and the buzz is getting louder… The 39 Clues have never been hotter and it may be the perfect time to get into the chase.”
— Philippine Daily Inquirer

“For more information about The 39 Clues, contact:
Charisse Meloto, 212-389-3785 · cmeloto@scholastic.com
or visit http://mediaroom.scholastic.com/the39clues.